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n Detection needs- Lane by lane and advance 
n Controller features-Event Logging 
n Communication requirements: 
n Down in the weeds: Looking into performance 







Local fiber network 
















Regional/Statewide Signal Management 
Geographical/Organizational Challenges 
INDOT: ~2,600 signals in 300 systems 
Large geographical 
areas increase the 
benefit of remote 
monitoring and 
traffic management 
Progress towards Active Signal Management 
n 100 High Resolution Event 
Data controllers on line 
n ITS Fiber, Commercial 
Cellular, FHSS Radio, 
Broadband Radio 
n Peek, Econolite, Seimens 
(soon) 
n 4.5 Billion Event Data 




Progress towards Active Signal Management 
•1   32/37 –Noblesville 
•2   +1 Pleasant St   
•4   +2 System --Completing the “Ville”  
•8   +4 Fishers 
•16  +8 US31 
•32  +16 SR37 S 
•64  +32 Ft Wayne, NW IN 
•  2011 and beyond… 
All new contracts 
The other “Ville’s”- Merrillville (31) 
Area 
The other “Ville’s”- Louisville (9) Area 
Eyes and Ears- Communications and Detection 
Lane by lane, advance, count capable 


















Communications Migration  
Communications Security 
n Friends List 
n VPN’s 
n Private IPs 


















































time of day 



























































































Original Instrumented Intersection 
SR37/SR32 
Flow Profiles Overview 
SR37 Fishers/Noblesville- (9)  
Very good 2 way 
progression 









1st  NB 
intersection 






adjustment Phase  


















SR 37 South 






3 mile from 
adjacent 
intersection 
to north  
Indy-Bloomington 












Pooled Fund Study 1296 
Shameless Plug; 
Pooled Fund Study 1296 Objectives 
n Develop a network of 
transportation agencies to:  
 
n i) Performance Measures:  develop 
consensus on operational standards of 
performance, 
n ii) Central System Architecture for 
Distributed Wide Area Systems : 
define a central management model 
that can leverage commercial wireless 
IP offerings that can be competitively 
outsourced, and  
n iii) Management Concepts and 
Guidelines : for using a central 
system, identify when and where 
resources are most needed to maximize 




n Communications and Performance 
Measures Prototyping: Reliability and 
Scalability (Easy Button?) 
n ~100 controllers by end of year is a start, 




  ? 
n Thank you!! 
n Contact:  Jim Sturdevant 
   jsturdevant@indot.in.gov 
